147, $3.00. these universities are experiencing student
The report is a board treatment of Chow
The subject of this paper is the study of discontentiwiththe status quoeandrthesolu-parameters-a set of n+l integers which formal grammars and of formal languages tions they are attempting contrast: Argen-can be abstracted from any given n-argu-from the viewpoint of time-bounded gramtina is excluding students from participating ment switching function. Basic properties mars. The principal results focus on properin university government; Chile is allowing and alternative definitions of these numbers ties similar to those of families of languages such participation. University computing are established, and correlated with earlier defined by time-bounded nondeterministic service and academic activities are limited. work of Golomb, Ninomiya, Chow, Hawkins, Turing machines. Chapter 1 contains an
The number of computers is small and so is Coleman, Kaplan, Kaszerman, Dertouzos, overview of the results of this paper and a the capacity, none larger than IBM 360/40; and the author. These earlier works provide summary of basic ideas of automata theory with some exception, computing science numerical characterizations of switching and mathematical linguistics used here. In academic programs are rare. This situation functions generally, and with respect to chapter 2, basic properties of time-bounded is by no means attributable to those re-threshold functions, they provide the opti-grammars and languages generated by timesponsible for computing developments, who mal test-synthesis method for completely bounded grammars are investigated. Chapstrive for excellence; rather the "system" is specified 7-argument (or less) This paper is a study of switching func-and the closure properties of the family of vol. 11, pp. 143-145, June 1969. tions realizable by a single cascaded switch-languages generated are considered. This The programmable computer as the ing network composed of two-input, one-family of languages is contained in the family central part of a system with large memory output elements where a distinct variable is of context sensitive languages and contains capacity, multiplexing devices, and many applied to one input and the other receives all languages accepted by linear time nondisplay terminals is well suited for the the output of the previous element. A special deterministic Turing machines. realization of programmed instruction, type of Boolean formula called a standard Based on a small experimental system real-cascade form is introduced with the property 7286 ized at the University of Erlangen, a system that all cascade realizable functions, and Properties of Syntax Directed Translations, structure is developed which offers a great only these, can be written in this form. This A. V. Aho and J. D. Ullman (Bell Tel. Labs., amount of convenience to the student and characterization leads to a strong necessary Murray Hill); J. Computer and System the teacher. With the help of a special condition on such functions: there is no Sciences, vol. 3, pp. 319-334, August 1969. operating system and a simple language for consensus for any pair of its prime implicants
Translations that can be expressed as instructional programs, the computer is which are, therefore, all core. It also leads to generalizations of context-free grammars mainly used to provide a satisfactory ex-a new, efficient procedure for testing an and pushdown automata are defined. The change of information between students arbitrary functionf for cascade realizability. types of translations defined are ordered and teachers.
The test operates on the prime implicants of according to power. For each type, certain f, and yields a realization employing a par-necessary conditions that a translation be of 7280 ticular complete set of cell types from which that type are given. It is shown that T is a, A University Faculty Timetable, M. Almond it is especially easy to derive any other simple syntax directed translation if and (The University, Manchester, England); realization using any other complete set. only if there is a context free language L, Computer J., vol. 12, pp. 215-217, August The basic characterization can be extended and homomorphisms hi and h2 such that: 1969. to functions realizable with single cascades T= {(hi(w), h2(w)) Iw is in L}. Every synThis paper describes a modification Of in which repeated applications of the vari-tax directed translation with one input sym-. the author's simple algorithm for producing ables are allowed. It also has direct applica-bol and one output symbol can be defined by a University faculty timetable.
tion to the problem of determining an opti-a sequential transducer. For every syntax mal realization of an arbitrary switching directed translation T, there is a constant c functionl with arrays of cascades.
such that for all wAe in the domain of T, 1) LOGIC AND SWITCHING THEORY; there exists (w, x) In this correspondence an algebraic followed by a delay-producing and wavenection homogene cellular array that is method of finding the maximum compati-shaping "black box." A hierarchy of increascapable of realizing any n-input, n-output bility classes is described. The two element ing levels of complexity is conceivable for combinational switching network is devel-incompatibles are expressed in the "sum of this black box.
oped. The array is composed of identical product" form and a function is obtained combinational logic cells with three inputs which is defined as the incompatibility func-7297 and three outputs. The logic cells are ar-tion. The dual of the incompatibility func-Methods Used in an Automatic Logic Design ranged in a rectangular array with uniform tion is realized, enabling one to obtain the Generator (ALERT), T. D. Friedman and interconnection structure. The signal flow is maximum compatibility classes.
S. characteristic allows a simplified analysis of computer. The various factors affecting the With recent advances in microminiaturi-multiple fault conditions. It is proven that reliability considered include: logical and zation and fabrication techniques, digital the detection of a small subset of multiple physical redundancy, crosstalk and the computer design has begun to make fuller faults guarantees the detection of all multi-resultinig difficulties of single-particle memuse of single packages containing many ple faults. For any given circuit, the faults ory elements; storage lifetime in a nonlogic gates. This change in design approach in this subset may be identified with a mini-equilibrium (steady-state) device is also has shifted the emphasis in fault testing mum of computation.
discussed. The limits on size of semicontechniques. Fault testing is defined as the ductor devices include: the minimum size of process of determining whether or not a 7301 the voltage pulse needed for nonlinear operapackage of gates is operating correctly by The Organization of a Self-Repairing Sys-tion, the limitations set by the need for coolcomparing its output under certain inputs tem from Multifunction Logic Units, P. N. ing, by fluctuations in impurity content, and with that of the fault-free machine. It is the Marinos (Duke U., Durham, N. C.) and by the resolving power of fabrication propurpose of this thesis to present an approach E. WV. sists of a double layer. Closest to the silicon generating a set of diagnostic tests for a Planning and Scheduling Jobs on a Com-IS a 15 A silicon dioxide layer covered by a combinational circuit of modules. The puter Using CPM, I. F. Goodman (Army layer of another insulator, which may be method for generating a diagnostic set of Tank-Ailtomative Command, Warren, silicon nitride, 600 A thick. At the interface tests first finds a set of tests which detects Mich.); Rept. S-1006, 55 pp., May 1969; between these two insulator layers, and at an the faults in the total circuit, determines CFSTI, AD 688 652, $3.00.
energy level even with the silicon forbidden which faults in different modules need to be The report presents by example the band, are traps in the form of disorder states.
identified and generates the remaining neces-application of the critical path method When silicon nitride is used, these traps are sary tests by an application of an exclusive-(CPM) for the planning and scheduling of donor-type and each may give off an elecor operation to complete the diagnosis. A jobs on a computer. It provides a step-by-tron when the silicon is biased positively proof that the FD procedure generates a step preparation and analysis of a network with respect to the insulator and recapture set of tests which detects all detectable representation of a computer system appli-it when the silicon is biased negatively. The faults for a module is given. The method to cation. Also included is a glossary of relevant charge transport is by tunneling. Switching generate diagn-ostic tests always identifies terms and a fairly comprehensive bibliog-times of 0.05 to 1 A.s have been measured. every faulty module which can be identified raphy on the subject of CPM/PERT, The memory retention is longer than 2000 because of the EXCLUSIVE-OR operation. scheduling, and sequencing.
hours at room temperature. tions, but also by data words with a rethat writing at a higher temperature than A data-recovery feature has been devel-dundant number not used in the DAC 2's the read temperature leads to increased low oped for recovering electron-beam recorded complement code. In this manner, even the temperature voltage switching thresholds, information which is microscopic in dimen-display control is accomplished with data higher low frequency (<40 MHz) permea-sion and has been partially obliterated by words, and it becomes possible to employ the bilities, lower high frequency (>40 MHz) flaws in a photographic-film recording me-PDP-9's built-in automatic data channel permeabilities, and flux states almost equal dium. This feature provides: 1) backup to feed and refresh the display with a minito the equilibrium value for the lower procedures that exploit redundancies in the mum of wasted programming. The display temperature. Read current pulse rise time recording format for the synchronization interface also works with an xy recorder and and duration have been found to have no and identification of data, 2) coding for with a four-channel strip-chart recorder. effect on the increase in threshold with error detection and correction of five indetemperature. Externally produced stresses pendent characters in 50 data character 7313 have been used to simulate the effects of lines, 3) variation of machine parameters The Simulation of Three-Dimensional algorithms, heapsort and balanced tree mantic control over syntax is introduced.
One is based on a logic of syntax; another search, can accelerate incremental allocauses semantics; still a third, discussed at tion and branch and bound algorithms--in Implementation of a Syntax-Driven Inter-length in this paper, is based on repeated particular certain integer programmlng a al-preter for Data Retrieval-see 7328.
human intervention and computer intergorithms. The use of incremental allocationply and branch and bound algorithms has been 7331play. buferintg iS needed, heapsort seems prefer-of being taught to "comprehend" English A nonparametric procedure is developed able to handle the storage problem, and it text. When text which the program has not for determining a structure for multivariate, appears that balanced tree search will be seen before is input to it, it comprehends that multiclass pattern classification. The resultbetter suited for branch and bound algo-text by correctly relating each (explicit or ant classifier is in the form of a layered marithms.
implicit) assertion of the new text to a large chine which is composed of multithreshold memory. This memory is a "semantic netelements. The basic algorithm determines
Programming of a Remote Graphics Ter-work" representing factual assertions about partitions which are parallel hyperplanes minal-see 7310.
the world. The program also creates copies orthogonal to the feature coordinate diof the parts of its memory which have been mensions. Inherent in the procedure is the Programming a Graphic Display/Plotter-found to relate to the new text, adapting concept of a transgenerator unit ulsed to see 7312.
and combining these copies to represent the establish new feature dimensions such that meaning of the new text. By this means, the effective partitioning can be obtained. While 7328 meaning of all text the program successfully the choice of which classes of transgeneraImplementation of a Syntax-Driven Inter-comprehends is encoded into the same fortion units to consider is ultimately up to preter for Data Retrieval, A. J. FoX and mat as that of the memory. In this form it the user, a number of such units are sug-P. W. Edwards (Royal Radar Establish-can be added into the memory. Both factual gested. The algorithm gives an indication as to the effectiveness of various trainsgeni-izer using feature extraction to induct a minimum than the estimates based on the eration units and hence can also be used in an performance strategy. Unlikeearlier attempts remainder formula. The method is very interactive manner if so desired for the at developing a performance strategy from easy to implement on a computer. actual design of a classification structure. A worked examples of the task, the Aptitude method for placing a confidence bouind on Test Taker uses a parsimonious set of ex-7339 the probability of error associated with the amples rather than requiring examples of Error Bounds for Periodic Quintic Splines, classifier is presented; this bound is based every situation that will be encountered. chains might exist in a partially ordered set polynomial approximation method yields statement ianiptlwith n elements is answered, and an algo-only a 10 percent speed increase over the programming language is proposed to form rithm for enumerating all maximal chains is software method. The accuracy of the new a nondeterministic language which is suit-given. Algorithms which decide whether a method is better than two parts in 2-where able for stating problems. The extensions partially ordered set is a (lower or upper) n is the number of bits in the word. -Rechenanl., vol. 11, pp. 133-142, Juine 1969 . no. 2, pp. 93-106, 1969 , June A special-purpose computer for autoNew explicit fifth-an-d seventh-order 1969. matic track recognition and track following Runge-Kutta formulas are derived, includOccasionally, arrays of data to be fast in bubble chamber pictures is described.
ing a stepsize control procedure based on a Fourier transformed (FFTed) are too large The data processing will be on-line with a complete coverage of the leading term of the to fit in internal computer memory, and fast flying spot digitizer (HPD). The resultlocal truncatiorl error. These formulas re-must be kept on ani external storage device. ing requirement for high processing speed quiire fewer evaluations per step than other This situation is especially serious for one-is met in different ways for the two distinct Runge-Kutta formuLlas of corresponding dimensional arrays, since they cannot be tasks of the computer. 
